
12.Main driving sliding door on the 
right will the tube stopper is pulled 
up, find the Central Line

4. In the original car ball head with 
a gasket installation our poles (poles 
with line up)

5. The yellow arrow tail door plaque to 
be removed

6.Party punch the ball head, poles line 
cross hole location line to end door 
control box

Honda HRV/XRV/bean mentally charged V4.6 absorption 
installation instructions

7.Found in place remove the plaque on the 
right side of the main driving power, the 
original car 20 a, remove the fuse

8. With our power plug
9.Found in power in front of the 
ground, the ground connection

10.Installation before we switch (small 
lamp line by central control desk lamp 
line)

11.In the tail gate before it is to put 
our original handlebar switch wiring

1.In the original ball head and a car 
under gasket installation our poles, 
note: need someone hold the door

2.In the original car ball head with a 
gasket installation our poles (poles with 
line up)

3.
gasket installation our poles

In the original ball head and a car under 

punch



13.Will our yellow Central Line by the 
seat of the purple line (from left to 
right in the first row fourth hole)

14.Bean wisdom/XRV Central Line connection, 
count from left to right in the first row 
fourth hole location (pictured)

15.The power cord, door control line go 
line to end cover central control box

16.Find the seat in the tail door, to 
put our tee

17.Stern door switching tee to the seat 18.Remove the plaque, find the lock

19.Remove the original lock buckle, install 
our electric lock, with our screws

20.Will lock rope clip on the motor, 
tighten the screws on both sides, with 
our screw and gasket

21.Will our electric suction line saddle 
and motor to plug from the socket

22.Electric door suction line go line to 
end cover central control box

23.Hall line, control line, the power 
cord according to color a pair we control
 box

24.Installed central control boxes, with 
our screws and washers

25.Install the tail door keys

We in line after 
pink line

Lock line the 
green line

Central Line answer 
the purple line

Central Line answer 
the yellow line
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